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Original Problem
Part 1
• Canadian government has standard look & feel for web pages, 
known as “Common Look and Feel” (CLF)
• Includes accessibility, design, navigations, official languages, 
metadata, etc.
• All web sites must comply (limited exceptions)
• Sometimes difficult to make compliant
Original Problem
Part 1
• CISTI has web interface to Catalogue (Innovative)
• Not CLF compliant




Original Problem
Part 2
• NRC has adopted a commercial content management system 
(CMS) for managing web sites (Interwoven TeamSite)
• Proprietary, but relatively open, using XML & other standards
• Web sites & applications to migrate to CMS
• CLF templates
• While the CMS understands HTML, XML, JSP, ASP, PHP, 
servlets, etc. did not understand the catalogue web interface
• How to migrate the Web view of the catalogue to CLF and 
into the CMS
Initial Solution
• “Bridging” Web application which the CMS would understand, 
and which could talk to catalogue
• PHP 5
• Used Z39.50 to query catalogue
• Could be embedded into CMS
• Due to Z39.50 performance & connection dropping issues, used 
YAZ Z39.50 accelerating & caching Z39.50 proxy
• Implemented using Linux, Apache, PHP 5
Initial Solution
(Problems)
• Z39.50 problems: server could not handle sustained, but not 
high level, of queries
• Connections would be dropped, new connection attempts would 
time-out
• Due to Z39.50 performance & connection dropping issues, used 
YAZ accelerating & caching Z39.50 proxy



Initial Solution
Completed
• Successfully showed that a view of the Catalogue could be 
moved to both the CMS and to CLF
• Altered (“cleaned up?”) web GUI
• Limitations:
– Could not limit to specific collections (only electronic, etc) 
– Could not build patron web GUI using Z39.50
What next?
• Having the application built using PHP, this allowed for easy 
extensions
• AJAX (Asynchronous Javascript and XML) ?
• Other Z39.50 databases ?
• Other non-Z39.50 databases ?
Experimentation
• Having the application built using PHP, allowed for easy 
extensions
• First extension was to move to AJAX (Asynchronous Javascript 
and XML)
• Search of other Z39.50 databases
• Search of PubMed using HTTP REST
• Search of Amazon using Web Services
• Use Web Services to get cover art from Amazon
• Search of our own metadata database (MySQL)








 Creating good user 
interfaces for search results
1) One source containing one kind of metadata: very easy 
2) 5-8 sources containing one or a small number of kinds of 
metadata: fairly easy (we did this)
3) Many sources containing many different kinds of metadata: 
heavy lifting involved
AJAX
• Asynchronous Javascript And XML
• Important step in Web-based applications becoming more 
desktop GUI-like, with finer level of interaction granularity (no 
more “full-in-form-and-submit” entire page update cycle)
• Google maps best known AJAX-driven application
• While initially rather complicated to implement applications 
using AJAX, toolkits are becoming mature for most 
programming languages making implementation very easy and 
flexible
Amazon Web Services
• Very rich Web Services API allowing searching by various 
metadata (ISSN, title, author, etc)
• Ability to request cover art for books, CDs, etc. via API
• Additional Amazon information also available, like reviews, 
ratings, wish lists, etc.
• If you become an Amazon partner, any users who make 
purchases at Amazon, you get a cut from the purchase
Amazon Web 
Services: Caveats
• Make sure you read the 
Amazon Web Services Licensing Agreement
• Peace Palace Library, The Netherlands
Implications
• Explosion of Web Services by many disparate players beyond 
the initial few (Google API, Google Scholar API, Amazon, etc)
• M2M becomes basis of applications
• Services Oriented view of the universe
• Z39.50 history of library world puts it in good standing
• (Yet still more!) legal & licensing issues with which to deal
• Rich applications with better & more responsive GUI presenting 
users with information from a number of 
Conclusion
• Able to build prototype embedding Web view of catalogue into 
CMS & compliant to CLF
• Open standards helped(Z39.50 to communicate to Catalogue; 
XML & others with CMS; Web Services)
• Easily implemented using Open Source (PHP, Apache, Linux)
• Issues also resolved using Open Source & open standards 
(YAZ Z39.50 proxy)
• Implications of proliferation of Web Services and AJAX signify 
major change in the Web
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